INTRODUCTION TO

FACEBOOK

Requirements:
 Basic computer user
 Must have an email address. If not make sure you sign them up to an email before hand
Resources:
 Have some stock images they can practice uploading and posting to Facebook.
Today we will learn to:








.

Join Facebook
o Sign up using current email address
o Setup screen
o Upload a photo
Learn how to use the interface
o Top menu
 Timeline
 Home screen/welcome screen
Learn about the Timeline and how to post/share/reply messages
LIKE pages – Brimbank Libraries
Accepting/Declining friend requests
Cybersafety

Facebook
What is Facebook?
Facebook is a social network, and allows users to create a profile sharing information about themselves
online, and 'friend' people they know. Friends can then see the latest updates (or status) on ‘news feed'
when logging into Facebook.
What can you share on Facebook?
 Status Updates
 Photos
 Where You Are / Have Been
 Videos
 Links to Web Pages
 Join/Participate in Groups of Interest
 Things You Like

The NewsFeed page:

News Feed can be
accessed anytime through
the “Home” button, or the
“Facebook” button

The Sharing Tool

What is News Feed?

News Feed is the center column of your home
page. It is a constantly updating list of stories from
people and Pages that you follow on Facebook.
News feed stories include status updates, photos,
videos, links, app activity and likes. When you
send someone a friend request that person will
appear on your Friends page even though he has
not yet accepted your friend request. The stories
they've shared as Public appear in your News
Feed. This way you don’t have wait for them to
respond to your friend request to see their public
updates. Sometimes a story that you’ve already
seen will move to the top of your News Feed
because many of your friends have liked or
commented on it. This helps you see popular
stories and conversations that your friends are
interacting with the most



Post and share status, photos, location
and people you are with



Choose who can view your post



Create an album or upload a video

Have a go at making a post on Facebook
try typing a websites, uploading a photos, YouTube or update status.
Type into the “Sharing tool” and then hit “Post”. View the results on your timeline.

About Posting



Posts can also appear in the News Feeds for
people who are your friends.



Posting from your Page adds a story to its
timeline.



You can hide or star posts to change how they
look on your Page when people visit it.



When people respond to a post, their friends
might see the interaction in News Feed.



You can share, like, delete and hide a post.



You can change some details in a post

The Timeline

Your Timeline can always be
accessed through the button beside
“Find Friends”
Sharing Tool also exist on your
timeline

Things that you post will show up on
your Facebook Timeline in this
section shown in red

Editing a post
Hover over a post to view the
“Edit or Remove” Tool
You can:
 Change the date of the post
 Add a location
 Hide post from timeline
 Delete a post
 Report a post
Left bottom of the post panel:
 Like, comment or share a post buttons
Commenting on a post is like replying to an
email, but in a public space where everyone
can see.

bb
Goes to
News Feed

Search box

Inbox

Friend Requests – view people
who have added you

Notifications

Friend
Requests

Inbox – Send and receive private
messages from other Facebook
users.
Notifications – shows recent tags,
likes, comments etc.
Search Box - find friends, places,
and things to connect with

Notifications:

Friends Request:
Inbox:

Search Tool
Use the top search
box to find people,
pages, places etc.

Friend Requests

You can use filters when
searching people like
Mutual friends, Location,
Education, workplace.

Exercise: Find the Brimbank Libraries page!





Try searching for “Brimbank Libraries” in the
search box.
Like our page
View your News Feed
Try liking some of our post
Share some of our post

Let’s make some new friends:

Search for:
“Brimbank Lib”
Request by using “Add
Friend” button

Cybersafety
Is it dangerous placing all my personal details online?
It can be. However to help reduce this risk Facebook allows you to change your privacy settings and
controls who can see each piece of information you post.
For example you may choose to share only your name, and main profile picture with 'everyone', and
share your email and status updates with 'friends' and share whatever is left with 'friends' you have
marked as 'besties'

Protect your Privacy

 Timeline and tagging Settings
You can control who is able to see photos and posts about you by looking through your
timeline.
When you tag someone, you create a link to their profile, you create a visual connection to that
person. You can tag a photo to show who's in the photo or post a status update and say who
you're with.
You can prevent people from tagging you without your permission.

IMPORTANT:
Review these settings to guard
your privacy!



Privacy Settings

Facebook's privacy settings are very detailed, giving you the ability to fine-tune all the privacy
aspects:
o
o
o

Who can see my stuff?
Direct your content to a specific audience. Recommended Setting: Friends or Custom.
Who can contact me?
Decide who will request your friendship. Recommend setting: Everyone
Who can look me up?
Decide who can find you by searching with your contact information. Your visibility Recommend
setting: Everyone
If you don't want your Profile to be made available to search engines like Google and Bing, make
sure this setting is turned off.

Privacy Shortcuts
A quicker way to access your privacy
settings



Log Off from Facebook

Audience Selector
On the sharing tool there is a button called audience selector.
It lets you select an audience for what you share.
IMPORTANT: Facebook always remembers your last choice of
audience so whenever you share status updates, photos and
other things always check this tool and select who you want to
share something with.

Log out from Face Book

